POWERED REEL TRAILER

Self-Loading with Powered Ground Drive

RTPT 14

Specifications:

• Standard: Gasoline Engine
• Reel Capacity: 108 inches dia. X 56 inches wide
• Load Capacity: 14,000 lbs
• 12 Volt Electric Start
• Bearing Mounted Reel Shaft Powered Hydraulic Reel Lift
• Centralized Control Station
• Electric Brakes
• Safety Break-Away System
• ICC Lights
• Built-In Storage Box
• Wheel Chocks
• Self-Propelled for On-Site Mobility (Max. Speed 2 mph)
• Radial Tires
• Custom Design as Needed
POWERED REEL TRAILER

Self-Loading with Powered Ground Drive

Options:
- Other capacities available
- Diesel engine
- Remote pendant station control
- Marine environment package
- Air or hydraulic surge brakes
- Power steering
- Levelwind
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